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Senate Approves
BEF Student Voter
SANTA FE (UPI) -The Senate
approved a bill Tuesday that would
. pennit one of two students on the
Boa!P of Educational Finance to become the l2tli voting member of that
panel.
The measure, a committee substitute for Senate Bill 92, was
approved on a~ 1-8 vote after a hand-'"
ful of senators voiced opposition to
it.

The bill goes to the House for
further consideration.

As written, the biU would allow
one of the BEF's·two student members, now unable to vote on issues
before the panel, to cast l\ vote on all
matters considered by the 13member board.
"
The voting student memberthe student body president from one
of nine separate institutions would be rotated on an annual basis
so that a!l schools would be equally
represented on the board.
Sen. Billy McKibben, R-Lea,
said the student members of the BEF
would not have enough experience
to vote on crucial matters.
...For years we've been trying to
get the BEF to be as responsible and
conservative on capital outlay requests as we could," McKibben
said. "I don't think they (student
memebrs) have the maturity or expertise on judgment calls to let them
vote on some of these crucial
issues."
Republican Sen. Mickey Barnett
said if students were permitted to
vote on the BEF, their votes would
be based on a narrow view,
'' lthink the interests of students is

going to be placed over .the interests
of all New Mexico," Barnett said.
He also said student body presidents - the only students eligible
for appointmenrto the BEF ~ are
not always the top choice of students. Barnett cited an example
where a write-in candidate at Eastem New Mexico University overwhelmingly defeated the "only
qualified studenf' on the ballot.
Sen. Tom Rutherford, DBernalillo, supported the mftasure.
''(' m very impressed by the quality of the student leaders throughout
the state," Rutherford said. "I
would urge this body to give these
students a chance to vote on this
board."

New Regents
To Take Oath
The University of New Mexico
Regents will swear in two newly
appointed Board members in their
meeting today, in addition to electing officers an'tl making commitee
assignments.
Dr. John .Paez, an Albuquerque
dentist, and Colleen · Maloof~ an
Albuquerque businesswoman, will
be given the oath of office. Paez is a
new appointee to the Board; Mrs.
Maloof was reappointed by Gov.
Toney Anaya. ·.
Other items on the agenda include
approval of degree-seeking candidates, of the design for an addition to
a career education building for the
Gallup branch campus, and of organizational policy amendments to the
Graduate Students Association constitution.
The meeting is scheduled for 9
a.m. in the Roberts Room ofScholes
Hall.

.Joe Cavareua

SEND OFF for the UNM men's swim team as they venture to Provo, Utah tor the WAC
championship meet included this strip-o•gr11m sent by the women'$ team.

Film To Preserve New PrOgram
A documentary film about a unique program to prepare doctors for practice in underserved areas is being
produced by the University of New Mexico School of
Medicine,
The film will be written and produced by Dr. Ben
Daitz, associate professor in the department of family,
community and emergency medicine at UNM.
Support for the work, expected to be completed this
fall, comes from a $49,550 grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation.
.
.
The one-hour film will present an alternative
approach to medical education represented by the Uni-

versity's primary care curriculum (PCC).
PCC was initiated in late 1977 with a threc-yeatgrant
from the KeJiogg Foundation. It later received a fouryear grant. to continue program refinement. The combined grants total more than $1.4 million.
The curriculum departs from traditional medical
education in several. ways, including sending students
into the ''real world'' in their first year to work side by
side with experienced physicians in medically underseved areas.
New Mexico has faced problems of physician discontinued on p•ge 3

Radio Station Reflects
Past, Present University
· The story of the growth of student
radio at the University of New Mexico is one that mirrors the growth of
the entire University. As the size of
the student body grew, so too did its
interests, which were often reflected
over the airwaves of student radio.
Compiled from student pttblicmions
and minutes ofthe Radio Boatd, this
three-part series explores the his·
tory ofsiudertt radio at UNMfrom its
beginnings to. the present.
Part One: Football Fervor and
the Radio

By Dennis Pohlman
Most listeners who tune in to
radio station KUNM at 90. 1 on the
FM dial probably have no idea ofthe
humble beginnings of the station and
the unusual circumstances of its
founding on April 29,. 1960.
Kenneth Wilkinson began operating a ••wireless" transmitter in J92 J
· for the University area, but the idea
was not. commercially successful,
and Wilkinson ca11ed it quits two
years later.
The story of a true University
.
radio. station really begins in the fall
Nt:Otdl,.. In fiHI •llf•n•v• KUNM rM:Otd of 1~58, a year and a half before the
hun:tW. -~".f!-1".~! .1!'. ~-·.
, • •.. broiclcast of the first program.

RADIO-DIN Joclt•y Cllrol Chtlftl•n , . •w•r •
llbi•IY· The st•tlon IM• com• • ~1?1 .W.~Y. -'IJOI'. '-

That year was also a big year for
footbalL The Lobos were at that
time a powerhouse ifl the Skyline
Conference, and ranked second
nationally in tctal offense and
rushing.
The football team was the No. 1
topic ofdiscussion on campus in the
fall of 1958. The homecoming game
against Arizona was billed as the
biggest test for the team. They won
33·13 before a crowd of more than
18,000- the largest ever to see a
UNM sporting event up to that time.
Naturally, the students were
elated •. They were so elated that
some 300 of them decided to pay a
visit to University President Tom
Popejoy at his home on campus the
t:ontinued on page 3
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Wt·re Report

bv' United

Press lr.Jternational

1-----.;...._----------Yale Blo~~v~!::ma, Inc. I El Salvadoran Official Rejects
I
Albuquerque, NM 87106
I
·
I voua ~£(p6~-~NEEoEo 1Guerrilla's Call for C~ase~fire

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
I tQ pmvide the many lifesaving vaccines produced by I _Defense
Minister Jose Guillermo
1 blood plasma donors, such as: Albumin, Gammaglo· 1 Garcia Tuesday rejected guerrilla

Antihemophilic Factors, Tetanus Toxoid and
for a cease-fire during Pope
1 bulin,
many others including Hepatitius "B" vaccine.
I calls
John Paul II's visit and vowed the
army would stop fighting only if the
I
I rebels
I
$5 •00 Bon· US I ca.IJ''Toonsurrendered.
bring peace to EI Salvador, I
(the rebels) to prolong their

I
I

1

On Your First Donation
when you bring this coupon & valid student or military 1.0.
Limit 1 per donor. Offer expir~s 3-4-83

!r<JI----------------I
I

New Mexico Union

Mercado

Plant
Sale
2 inch pots
4 inch pots

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79¢
.. . . . . . . . . $1.19

(prices good for one week)

GOODI

I truce indefinitely _ this would be
means to bring peace, • • Garcia
I the
said in an interview with UPI.
1I arm,TheGuillermo
leader of the rebels' political
Ungo, Monday

U.S.-supp!ied jets, killed 40 to 50
civilians, most of them children, ina
day-long bombing sweep of rebelheld territory,
The. radio. said the bombings were
carried out Friday on the slopes of
rebel-controlled Guazapa Volcano,
some 30 miles north of San Salvador.
''A great massacre was carried
out on the civilian population," the
radio s;~id. "Our first reports indicate that the indiscriminate bomb-

mgs on the hamlets ofTenango and
Guadalupe left _40 to .~o peasants
dead, mostly children..
.
. Th~ broadcast prom1sed mforma~!on '" later broadcasts about
~other monstrous m11ss~cre ~;om
!mtted by t,he. (U.S .supphed) A-37
Dragon~y mrplanes. that are sent
by the h1gh .command from the San
Salvad?r mrport of Ilopango, the
same: atrp?rt ~here Pope John Paul
11 wJII arnve.
. .
. The Salvadoran Defense Mm1stry
had no comment on the charges.

0ffered the truce to coincide with the

~· papal visit.

Asked if
the army
agreed nineto a
cease-fire
during
the pontiff's
hour visit Sunday, Garcia said the
military would continue to fulfill its
task.
"We are only reacting to their
violence and fulfilling our duty to
defend the country," he said.
Garcia also said he was
''pleased" with reports the United
States might lift the limit on the
number of U.S. advisers training
Salvadoran troops and increase
levels of military aid.
U.S. military advisers in EI Salvador want their numbers doubled
from the current 55, an American
diplomat said.
President Reagan told reporters
Monday he was considering lifting
the 55-man lid and Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger mentioned
thcinerease could be "in the ten's."
In another development, the rebels' clandestine Radio Venceremos
said the Salvadoran air force, using

Tornado, Storms Maul
Los Angeles and Coast
Tornadoes, violent thunderstorms, mudslides and raging
seas mauled California Tuesd&y
inaleonincMarch I storm-the
state's most ferocious of winter.
Hundreds of homes and
businesses were damaged, and
Queen Elizabeth II and her entourage took cover from the fury.
At least seven deaths were
blamed on the weather - two
school boys who drowned in a
nonnally placid swimming hole
and five others in traffic accidents.
At least one tornado cut a
three-mile track through Los
Angeles and possibly Pasadena,
damaging about 50 homes and
businesses in a mostly lowincome neighborhood.

About 100 officers patroled
several blocks along Broadway
near the University of Southern
California to prevent looting.
Disneyland officials closed the
Anaheim amusement park for
one of the few times in its 27-year
history because the weather made
it "too dangerous" for patrons.
Queen Eiizabeth ll refused to
fly by helicopter to President
Reagan's mountaintop Rancho
del Cicio because of the l1eavy
rain and wind. The president
finally welcomed her during a
hastily planned airport ceremony
ai Goleta, Calif., 95 miles north
of Long Beach. Bad weather
forced the ceremony into a metal
hangar.

Mexican Pyramids' Excavation
Reveals Graffiti, Religious Art
SAN JUAN TEOTIHUACAN,
Mexico- Archeologists have completed a major dig at the 2,000-yearold Teotihuacan pyramids, Mexico's most famous ruins, revealing
children's graffiti and a still-bright
painting of the Tlaloc rain god.
The excavation, directed by

archeologists and anthropologists spent $4 million in the excavation
from the National Anthropology and last year to bring to .life crude
History Institutes, uncovered the etchings by Jndian children who
stone foundations from two separate mischievously drew images of the
cultures, one that occupied the area sun and snakes into the wet plaster
in the year 300 A.D. and the second used for the floors in the priests'
that flourished about a century later.
homes.
The Mexican Pyramids - PyraOne of the best preserved buildmid of the Sun and Pyramid of the ings is from the earlier culture,
Moon- are visited by hundreds of where priests maintained an underground sanctuary with red and green
thousands of tourists every year.
The site. 25 miles north of Mex- . paintings of the Tlaloc rain god still
ico City, was first inhabited in 600 clearly distinguishable, Garcia said.
He noted the remains ofthe diffeB.C. Subsequent cultures built new
structures on top of the ruins of old rent cultures that inhabited the hill
ones.
were most clearly seen in sculptures
that decorate a staircase constructed
It has a two-mile-long main in two stages.
street, called the Street of the Dead,
The foot of the stairs, the oldest
lined with pyramids, temples and part, is guarded by giant stone heads
palaces of priests and nobles. It was of rattle snakes,still stained red with
already a ruin when the Spaniards indelible paint.
conqUered the Aztecs in the early
The newcomers decorated the top
16th century.
of the stairs With the carved heads of
Archeologist Angel Garcia Cook, jaguars, another animal revered by
who until recently directed the Teotihuacan inhabitants.
Tourists for the next few months
Anthropology InstitUte's precolonial monuments program, said the will be allowed only to peek over the
first level was composed mainly of barbed wire fence to watch
homes that had been used by the archeologists working around the
Teotihuacan priests, a culture notre- site, still surrounded by cactuscovered mounds that hide ''a whole
lated to the Aztecs.
Garda said the government had lot" of other ruins," Garcia said.

LET US DO IT FOR YOU
AStJNM WORD PROCES$fNG CENTER

Film----------continued from page 7
tribution and shortages of primary care physicians,
prompting interest in the development of an alternative
medical curriculum that might encourage and better
prepare doctors to serve in needy ijfeas.
Other important parts of the PCC are eight months of
study in small groups, concentrating on problems faced
most frequently by rural New Mexico physicians, and
advanced tutorials in which clinical skills developed
during the rural clerkships are refined.
The videotape will be used by UNM School of Medicine faculty and students and by other medical schools

interested in establishing similar curricula. It will also
be used at special conferences, exhibits ;~nd a national
meeting. Arrangements are being made to air it
nationally over pUblic or commercial television.
Daitz will produce the documentary with assistance
from Ned Judge, a producer for NBC's 'Today S/nw.
Albuquerque filmmaker Dale Sonnenberg will be
videographer, and KNME Television, jointly owned by
UNM and the Albuquerque Public Schools, will provide equipment and technical assistance for postproduction editing.

Radio------------continued from page 7
Sunday after the big game. The students demanded that Monday's classes be canceled so that aU might
celebrate the win,
Popejoy said "no" three times to
the crowd milling outside his house,
but the students refused to take
"no" for an answer. A bonfire was
built on his fror.t lawn. When firemen and police arrived at the scene,
there was, in the words of Albuquerque Safety Director George Franklin, "nothing but mob violence."
By later UNM standards, it
wasn't all that much. City fire Chief
Art Westerfield was knocked to the
ground and his hat and badge were
stolen. Two policemen also lost
their badges, and a couple of police
cars received minor dam11ge.
Reinforcements caused the students to leave, st11rting the not very
famous "Homecoming Panty
Raid."
The "raid" was on Hokona
Dormitory, where, according to the
New Mexico Daily Lobo archives,
"male students broke into women's
rooms on the first and second floors
making off with their prime objective, various items of feminine
foundation appareL" Some $300
worth of damages and thefts were
also reported.
KQEO broadcast reports of the
disturbances while they were happening, and announcers made statements such as "The students outside
UNM President Tom Poejoy' s

house have started a bonfire. I wonder what will happen next.''
The way KQEO reported the
events angered many. UNM Vice
President Dr. Sherman Smith
charged that the incidents were
''stimulated'' by the broadcasts, and
denounced the radio reporting as "a
distinct disservice" to the University community.
Smith and others voiced the opin-.
ion that the establishment of a student radio station, then under discussion, would only cause similiar
problems.
The st\ldent council at the time
said that a station ;;:ould be of
tremendous educational benefit like
the fledgling television station set up
in May of 1958, KNME-TV. The
council further pledged that any
such station would be carefully controlled, and only responsible individuals would be allowed on the air.
The determination of some 150
student volunteers and growing
popular support for the idea finally
had its way, and a station was eventually set up.
The new station was KNMD-FM.
It began operation on April 29,
1960, in a cramped room at the
southwestcorneroftheNew Mexico
Union. Dr. Smith and an amazed
Wilkinson were on hand as honored
guests.

line. Jazz, classical, folk, pop and
show business tunes made up the
majority of the programming, with
some scattered wire service news re·
ports. The operation included 35
announcers and 20 engineers, all unpaid.
The station manager, William
Retz, confidently predicted that
KNMD would expand to cover all of
the campus within two years. Total
expenses for the first year: $12,550.

Levi's
501'5

Shrink To Fit

Bootcut
Fashion Jeans

Wrangler
Cords

Sedgefield
Fashion Jeans

$16.99

NOW OPEN
Sundays 11-4

Tomorrow: The Climb to Sandia
Crest

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE
243-6954

BLACK STUDENT UNION

COMPUTER WOB.KSHOP
Wednesday March 2nd; 12-5:00 p.m.

at the Afro American Studies Center
(1819 Roma NE)

for more information. call 277-4965

The station was so under-powered
that broadcasts only reached other
buildings on campus by telephone

ASUNM Election Commission announces:
Announr:emetits in Lip $ervke will rnn the. day
be/ore thl! e~'ent ond tht! day of the tvent on a space
al!ai/ab/e basis. Lip Service is a~·aifoble to all UNM

nan-projjl organiuzrlons. Forms for (.lp Str'llic:e can_
be piCked up_ In Marron Hall, room /38 and must be
turned in by I p.m. the dllJ' prior-to publication.

Today's Events

Tbe Ne1¥ -MtJdro Jlumanllit5 Counclr wm present

Professor Noel Pugac:h who wUI speak on ' 1A New

Hope and a New Cbalienge: The Creation of the Stale:
of lsrnct,•• at 8 p.m. Wedncsda)' at the Congregation
B'nai Israel, Washington .and Jndian School N.E.
Admis$lon is free. More information is available at
268·0239,

The Spllftlsh Club ·meets at 3 p.m. Wednesday! lit
the lnlernational Center, Las Lomas Avenue. Has
weC:kly guest speakers. All interested persons- invited. 1
toauend.

The MOwell Museum of Anthropology will have a
brown bag lunch featuring Pro(cssor -J.J. Brody,
dlrcclot tif the Maxwell Museum, who will· speak on
"Popufar Arts in China. u today. He wilt repeat his
wdl-rccelved lecture on his recent visit to China with
a teatn or scholars from the School of American
Research,

BACCHVS.. Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health or University Students, will
have a chapter orgnr'lization n1_ecring nt 4 p.m. toda_y
in Mesa Vista, rootrt 1178. All ['ampus organizations
arc invited td send repi'eSerit.:iti\·es, All students ate
in"·ited to auend.

l.elrU Vivas prescnta a Holly Wilson que va a leer
de su obra poelica hoy dcsde Jas 'J2 basta Ia una en el
Ortega HaJJ Lounge, Holly Wilson wiUread from her
poetry today from noon to I p.m, in.ihe Ortega Hall
Lounge.

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING
The Navy is currently accepting applications for PAID Profes·
sional Training in the areas of:
• FLIGHT TRAINING
• 4·YE:AR MEDICAL SCHOOL
• RESIDENCIES IN SPECIALIZED MEDICINE
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• SHIPHANDLING AND SURFACE WARFARE
• NUCLEAR POWER
• CIVIUMECHANICALJELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• ARCHITECTURE
E:ach training program has Its own special requirements, but
some start receiving pay as early as their junior year of
undergraduate work. General requirements include:
• U.S. CITIZEN
• GOOD MORAL CHARACTER
• PHYSICALLY FIT
For more Information on how

to apply; call 766~3856.

•
.I

Pollworkers
Needed
for ASUNM Spring General Election
Applications available in Suite 242
of the Student Union Building.
Applicants must be availabl~ for employment
March 30, 1983 ·
Training sessions will be held
(attendance at one of the sessions is required)
Application deadUne is March 23, 1983
For more information call Karen Gallegos
at 277-5528
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HARRY'S PLACE

. I-------&:.C:OUNTY
BLOOM
- - - Ed I•t Ofla

Six Years Too Long
For Inhaling Fumes
Art department officials must take immediate action to repair the
ventilation system in the screenprinting shop before students start
passing out in there.
Students have been inhaling potentially noxious fumes in the shop
since the opening of the art building in 1977. A poor ventilation
system has failed to air the room correctly, allowing students to get
high from solvents used to clean screens.

' ·~JY,·. Berke

Breathed.
<

"

'

'

l

By Richard BE!rthpld

IGNORAMV6 • OkAY! Ct!N'T
FRe5WR~ Me!

Dean David Colton of Education recently said; "It is not necessary,
or even desirable, to concentrate speqifically on training students to
be tE!achers now." But I had thought the whole purpose of the vast
Education esta~lishment was in fact to train teachers, to supply the
school system with cadres who will pass the torch of basic learning to
the younger generation.
Perhaps Colton is attempting simply to put the best face on what
has become the reality of American public education. It is painfully
clear that in the last decade the one thing the colleges of E!ducation
nave not been doing is training students to become teachers. 1suppose we should applaud Colton's candor in finally admitting this.
He says further: "Adjustments need to be made in traditional
education to meet present educational needs." More candor. Of
course adjustments need to be made. Education needs to alter dramatically its approach and begin producing graduates who can teach
the young how to read, write and do basic arithmetic. We're talking
·
radical stuff here,

rx; 1\ 10TA'-

I

/,

The Albuquerque Poison Information Center say the solvents ere·
ate fumes that contain hydrocarbons · potentially hazardous if in·
haled in large doses.
Art department officials h<IVe said the fumes are merely "un·
pleasant." How could they know? They admit no tests have ever been
administered to see if the fumes cause a health problem.
Instructor Jim Kraft says the solvents are not unlike many chem'ic· , ,......_...__..._.;..,;_ _..J......,
als used in other areas of the art department. If so, then the number of
SAY 50Me1HING
art students getting high on toxic fumes must be astronomical.
PROVOCATI~ ...
Officials must either be blind to the problem or don't give. a damn
C:t.A55Y... NO
about it. After all, they aren't the ones working in the shops all day
CWCH£5...
5/WfUP!
long for four months at a stretch.
AND IXJI'T I'M 1HINKING!
FmRONIZ6 ... 1'M1HfNKlN0!
Six years is an enormous length of time to allow such a problem to
go unrepaired. Art students can't wait until officials win the Reader's
I
Digest Sweepstakes to shell out a few bucks to fix the air blower.
Surely someone in the upper echelons can dial a telephone- heck, call
t~e Culligan Man.
~.niversity <?fficials have a responsibility to proVIde t_he safest cond1trons poss1ble. If, after proper inspection, the
shop 1s found to be safe and the fumes are determined to be merely
"unpleasant," then we'll learn to tolerate working under such condi·
lions.
But until then, authorities should treat the issue as a health problem
and seek a permanent solution to it.

---Letters--Popejoy Southwestern,
But Only Geographically
Editor:
Billing itself as the "Southwest Center for the Arts," Popejoy Hall
last week paid for sizeable ads in both the Daily Lobo and Albuquerque Journal advertising Annie, nntypes and Swan Lake. A call to
Popejoy Hall director William Martin confirmed this. Not a dime was
shelled out by the hall to advertise the Bailes Folkloricos with the
Miguel Caro Dancers (2/2'/a3).
It would appear this "Southwest Center for Arts" believes that only
successful Broadway shows, geared to and heavily patronized by the
Anglo population, merit Popejoy promotion.

The Bailes Folkloricos is an indigenously cultural exponent of tile
the beauty of Mexican dance throughout the
world .. "':hat PopeJOY Hall does not deem the Bailes worthy of their
advert1smg dollars speaks to their unwritten policy of hyping successful east coast shows.
Popejoy Hall should disclaim the misnomer that they are the
"Southwest's Center for the Arts." This claim implies geographic
location only, not cultural, artistic priorities. Popejoy Hall may be a
center for the arts, a center for Anglo, big bucks "arts" shows, but as a
center for Southwestern art, art from, about and for people of the
Southwest, it doesn't even come close.
So~thwest, displ~ying

Carlos M. Morales

Educationist Candor
More Like Gibberish

®\Y..:1HeR6'5 ANOTH€R
ON6...1Hf51!M6 roN'T

I

QUICK!
5H6'5
t£FIVING!

I

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PANCAKES
& 1 CUP OF COFFEE

Opinion

But Colton also suggests that the present educational need is for
research and development. Research into what? For several
thousand years now human society has been passing learning on to
the next generation without having to undertake research pojects to
discover exactly how to do it.
What he likely means is that given the tough economic times and
the increasing heat on the educationists it is important that Education
develop new meaningless studies and programs in order to attract
more funding and convince the public what important work it is
doing. So we can look forward to more expensive studies on topics
such as whether the printed word is necessary for teaching reading.
And more courses like Special Education for Left-handed Ghetto
Children.
And Colton pronounced mysteriously that attention to basic skills
has "deflected excellence in education." But learning the basic skills
is what the public schools are for, and those schools are staffed and
administered by the products of Colton's College. What does "excellence in education" mean to a functionally illiterate teen-ager?
Yes, there qertainly is a great need or changes in Education, but one
has to doubt that Colton, tossing out generalities about "excellence"
and "challenges,'' is seriously considering what must be done. That
would be suicidal.
Some suggestions from an amateur (I've never had an Education
course and am not qualified to ~each in the public schools).
Tighten up your standards for your students. The statistics clearly
reveal that the worst undergraduates typically go into Education, and
Educaton dissertations are becoming an embarrassing problem for
·
the Graduate SchOol.
Concentrate on training teachers who know their subjects, rather
than meaningless methodologies and educationist claptrap. A person who does not understand English grammar or simple algebra can
hardly teach reading or mathematics, no matter how many courses
he has had in motivating students.
. Concentrate on teaching the more or less normal student population. ~e hardly do society a service by pumping resources into
educatrng the retarded and handicapped (sorry; the inconvenienced
and challenged), if the majority are learning absolutely nothing.
. Teach. acade.mic subjects. The direct function oftheschool system
1s teachmg pr1mary knowledge and skills, not producing socially
adjusted students.
STOP DESTROYING THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE WITH EDUCATIONIST GIBBERISH!
.
And while. it is true that so long as we pay teachers so poorly the
besttalent Will go elsew~ere, it i~ nottrue that we must put up with the
tot~l absence of education wh1ch now exists. Anyone over 35 will
remember that our public schools actually used to teach people..

$1.19
OPEN 8a.m.-8p.m. MON-FRI
10a.m.-6p.m. WEEKENDS

New Mexico Union·
Joe Ca,vareua

c_oR!'ESPOND~NCE courses are taught by Eupha Morris through UNM's.Division of Contmumg Educat1on. She has been teaching .the classes since 1946.

Teacher Has Unseen Students
Mark Wingfield

said, "in no way did I ever feel any for her. "It's like sitting down -and
discrimination in the math depart- working a jigsaw puzzle,"
EuphaMorris is 69 years old and ment."
Morris broke the accustomed patcorresponds with people all over the
Morris retired from teaching in tern for women in 1936 when she
state and the world, most of whom 1946 to raise a family, and since then decided to study math at UNM, but
she has never met.
she has been teaching students she she says she is definitely not a
Her contacts are not pen pals, but never sees.
"feminist."
students enrolled in independent
She received 20 cents per lesson
"I think it is more important to be
study courses through the University her first year compared to the $2 per a lady than to support the ERA,'' she
of New Mexico's Division of Con- Jesson paid today. And, she said, said, although she said she believes
tinuing Education.
"I've gone through several deans." the amendment would benefit both
Morris' students correspond men and women. "But there arc
Morris has been associated with
the University for more than 50 mainly from within the state, but some fields women should not be
years and has taught correspondence some live in other states or other in.''
courses here since 1946.
countries. She has taught many stuShe cited education as being
She is working with 77 students in dents in the military who were staslower than industry in promoting
seven different math• courses. In tioned in far-away places.
Other students have been from women to the level of men, but said
conjunction with the math department, Morris creates her own sylla- secluded parts of New Mexico. things are improving.
bus and tests to meet the needs of her ''There was one I would love to have
The long-time educator will be 70
met," she said of a man from Sunsstudents.
years
old in August, but doesn't plan
"If I were entering school the pol, N.M. He was stationed in an
last 10 years," she said, "I would observatory and invited her to visit to retire again any time soon. Every
study engineering.'' Morris said she him. Due to other obligations at the year since her 66th birthday, a spe- ·
always liked mathematics but it • time, she never was able to meet cial contract signed by the University president has been necessary for
·
"was not a woman's field when I him. .
Morris
to be paid.
Teaching independent study is
was in college."
Except for teaching, she said, "impersonal but interesting," she
there was not much opportunity for said. "I wouldn't have lasted in the
women in mathematics when she re• classroom in the '60s."
An advantage of independent
ceived her first degree from UNM in
study courses, she said, is teaching
1936.
Morris accepted a teaching posi- people who are unable to be physi·
tion in Hagerman, N.M., whete she cally present in the classroom, For
found herself teJiching geography example, one of her students is an
inmate in a state prison. He is workand English.
After several years in Hagcnnan, ing through the basic math requireMorris returned to UNM to obtain ments for a degree in civil enher master's degree. Though math gineering.
Teaching correspondence
was not commonly thought of then
as an area for women, she proudly courses, Morris said, is "therapy"

~hoto
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GOOD THINGS

Presents

All New Spectacular Production

ROBERT CREELEY

SWAN' AKE
with the

New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
and Corps De Ballet
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Fresh
Squeezed
Orange Juice
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Food Bazaar

will read

Friday, March 4
7:30p.m. ·at the ·

Living Batch Bookstore
106 Cornell S.E.

This Weekend
Friday March 4, Saturday March 5-8:15 PM
Adults: $20, $18, $14
Sunday March 6-2:15 PM
Adults $16, $14, $10
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff, Children (High School and Under)
1f:t Price All Performances
Mastercharge & Visa Phone Orders Accepted
Telephone 277·3121

l
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Mon . Sat 8 to 8

.

6540 4th, NW

MON: Ladies 2 for 1 Haircuts
TUES: Men's 2 for 1 Haircuts
WED: Children's $5.00 Haircuts
THURS: $25.00 Perms
FRI: Punk Rock 2 for 1 Haircuts
.
•
Due (Q popular demand
Offer good
hOW t~l<!ng oppolntmontS
thru 3-19-83.
.344:3491

Student Fans Below Par in '83
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PANTOMiME

l

•waiTTEN, diRECTEd ANd sco.REd by CliARLEs CliApliN
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
Tonight 7:00, 9:30
~-SUB/L:.ower Le~ell~outh Entrance

BALLET WEST DANCERS
Stacey Swaner and mal·
com Burn perform Swan
Lake, which features
choreograpy by Pepita and
Ivanov and music by
Tchaikovsky.

ASUNM Election Commission
announces

The Election will be held
March 30, 1983
Polls open 9am

Polls close Spm

Petitions for candidacy are available
from Suite 242, Student Union Building
·beginning March 1, 1983.

Deadline for petitions is March 7, 1983

Noted American Ballet
Dances Tragedy, Magic
Of Swan Transformation
Ballet West, one of the country's
largest ballet companies, will per- '
form the classic Swan Lake this
weekend at Popejoy Hall.
The story of Swan Lake is one of
romance and tragedy - of love
against evil.
Od~tte, queenofthe swans, is
beautrful b1rd allowed by an cvJI
sorcerer, Von Rothbart, to become a
beautiful ~o~an only between !he
h~urs. of mtdmght and d~wn. Dun~g
this trme, O,dette falls. m love Wlt,h
the great ~nnce S1egfned, but thetr
romance ts do.o~ed from the start.
Swan Lake ~s JUSt one ~allet from
Ballet ~est ~ rep7rtotre .of 25
d~nces, mcludm_g Gzselle, Bzlly lite
Krd and Coppelza. .
The company has toured throughout the western states, New York
and Europe.
Beginning in Salt Lake City in

:t

1963 as the Utah Civic Ballet, the
company was renamed Ballet West
in 1968, when it became the official
ballet company for the Federation of
Rocky Mountain States. Ballet West
is based at the University of Utah
department of dance.
Today, Ballet West is a $2million en.terprise that includes 39
dancers and more .than 135 annual
theater performances.
Swan Lake will begin at 8:15p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are $20, $18 and $14 for the first
two performances, and $16,$14 and
$10 for Sunday's ballet. Half-price
tickets arc available for students,
children and senior citizens, and
UNM staff and faculty.
For ticket information, contact
the Popejoy Hall Box Office at2773121.

Researchers Needed
for New Photo Project

If you were at the Pit fhis
weekend, you saw some great basketball.
If you weren't, you're one of
those who is hurting the University
of New Mexico sports programs.
There were disappointing crowd
counts at both games, and the
greatest vacancy was in the student
section.
Now I know you think Lobo basketball is dying, but Lobo football
was good in the fall and the students
didn't do such a greatjob of showing
up at those games either, The 10-1
Lobo gridcters were exciting both
offensively and defensively, but
crowds in the low 20s don't cut the
mustard.
In basketball, the Lobos always
play well against the Utah teams and
the atmosphere. in the Pit is electrifying. It beats staying at home watching M-TV or going out to see The
Warriors.
In the· past, a ticket to a Lobo
Now we have Gary Colson, who
game was tough to come by, and is quiet and reserved. Colson came
people in New Mexico would die for out of his shell last weekend and did
a seat to a Lobo game, no matter who a good job of working the officials
was playing. U)'!M students get and even had some words with Utah
3,000 tickets and less than half arc Coach Jerry Pimm, after Pimm had
picked up.
some words with Niles Pockcry
Now, 1 know you're thinking, when Pock was fouled by Pace
"Hey those guys will lose," but Mannion.
Colson's teams have had to fight
there's some good talent and they're
bound to mesh someday. People for their respectability in the last
around here were spoiled in the '70s three years while teams like B YU,
by having great basketball teams UTEP and Utah have been tough all
that won on the road and at home and along. But, thcydidn'thaveaLobohad players that were aggressive and gate scandal to work through.
The Pit should always be a place
could get the job done.
They also had Bob King and that Lobo teams can count on. VisitNorm Ellenberger as coaches. Both ing teams used to fear the Pit, now
were exciting to watch. Ellenberger it's becoming a comfortable place
always stuck up for his players and for basketball games, concerts and
worked the refs and the other church functions. Colson has been a
coaches. His style and motivatiJ!g winner both on the court and off the
ablitics made Lobo basketball a joy court since day one, but the support
has been minimal.
to watch.

Saturday, March 5
9am
Room 230 SUB
Coffee and bagels will be served.
All graduate students welcome.

Maybe his style isn't what Lobo
fans want. He is not a "take charge"
kind of guy, but his assistants are.
I've had a Jot of fun this year watching Larry Shyatt and Bob Lamphier
working the officials,
Colson has done what he came to
UNM to do - clean up the program. Now he's going to have to win
some basketball games. But until
then, the fans must show support,
and the student fans are more important in that aspect than are the others.
The fans ruined the football
team's chances for a bowl game, so
let's not hurt basketball too. The
I 983-84 year should be one of the
best ever for the whole sports program, but it starts and ends with the
support of your peers, and the student fans need to be at the games,
supporting their teams.

The University of New Mexico
men's swim team faces its final chal·
Icnge of the season as it travels to
Provo, Utah, for the Western Athletic Conference Championships this
week.
''The conference is really strong,
a lot better than last year," Coach
Bill Spahn said. "We're predicted
to come in sixth in the conference.''
Spahn said the team could swim
its best and still wind up sixth. He
said there are nationally ranked
swimmers in the conference who are
hard to beat.
"We should have a great meet,"
Spahn said. "Realistically, if we got
fourth, .it would be real progress."
UNM has 11 swimmers and two
divers competing.
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Gordy Westerberg and Hakan
Jonsson are the best bets to win
events, and Kurt Burgeson has a
good chance of scoring high in the
diving events. Spahn said.

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

Team Travels

. . . . . ./Putldp. .t Jllndq
Wednesday, March 2
Wednesday, March 9

3 Penon VoUeyball

The UNM women's tennis team
travels to Texas Tech this weekend
to take on the host Red Raiders,
along with Tulane and Oklahoma
City University.
Kuulei McCalla will be in the
lineup for the first time.
McCalla is a transfer from Cal"
Berkeley, who's been out with injury problems. McCalla will play in
the top four and will team with
Susanne Kloster in doubles.

Co-Rte E•;ents•
Indoor Soccer

Wednesday, March 9

•AU Men•s, Women's and Co-Ree entries' are due at themMagZr/pllrtld·
parit meetings held at 4!15 p.m. In room 154, Johnson Gym.

llln'• Top 12 A T-• 11Dk8tii.U PoD
l.BAMPs
2. JUKEBOX HEROES

3. DARK SHADOW
4. i>ONiiEY KONG

5. HEADHllNlERS
6. SIGMA ctn "A"

1. JOKERS

7. MEGA JAMMERS

8.NROTC
9. BAD COMPANY
10. SOMFS
li.CALIFORNIA KIDS
12. SWAT

llln'•T.. 'BT•• ........... Poll
4. HIGH FJ\!E

2. ASSElS
3. BRICK LAVERS

Petitions are available
for the following positions:
ASUNM President
ASUNM Vice-president
ASUNM Senator (1 0 seats)

Also on the ballot:

ASUNM Budget
Amendments to the ASUNM constitution
Other referendum items

Polling Places:
Stud8nt Union Building (5)
Mitchell Hall (2)
Bus Stop (1) across from 11121 Roma NE
Farris Engineering C8nter '')
Nursing & Pharmacy .Building (1)
Anel'son School of Management (1)
Johnson Gym (1)
La Posado Dining Hall (1)
Marron Mall (1)
.

The UniVersity of New Mexico
Art Museum is planning to hire two
people to research 19th-century
European and American photographs.
The researchers will wotk inde•
pendently, choosing photographs to
be exhibited in the museum and
added to the permanent collection,
said Rene Hein, museum manager.
The researchers will meet periodi·
caUy with the project director and
will have four to six months to com·
plete the project, she said.

To qualify for the position, appli. cants must have research skills and a
background in 19th-century photo·
graphy.
"Since this is a beginning-level
job, applicants do not need much of
a background, but they are required
to have some," Hein said.
The project, which is funded by a
grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts, allows the researchers
to put together a show which may
travel to Wisconsin, Missouri and
other states, Hein said.
Applicants should send resumes
to the UNM Art Museum before
March 7, 1983.

5. HOYAS
6. T·BIRDS

2.HOTSHOTS
:!.FOOLS

Information Meeting
for All Students Interested
in learning about the

GETAWAYSPECIALE\IEinS

11ow PHdo 8oftlod T -

·-.a 1-1e

CONTACT LENS

WV'agon

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas NE

Covered

265-8846

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOIJVN

.

l\plil8andcontlnuethroughSunday,AprU 10.Anontryleaol$60.00per
tum..Wbeduorg<d"rlhloredleogue,doubkellmlnaiiOntoumament.
Toam rcloton Mil be bmHed to llfteen pla,.n and OW1]I !Mill 00111 be
mponlble lor providing a..,. ball lor each-. Dudley reolrlcted ftJghl
ballo will be required. T·•hlm 00111 be g1ven to all partlctpanto and prtwo
11/111 be awarded to the I• and 2nd placoielllnS. Regtoll!rearly, llmkoll6
men'oiHmland&.....,.n'ateams,Thtt0Ul1111mentbopmtounlvmtty
and citY .tearno. Regl•er bv Frtday, Much 25 In the lntrlirnural CamPiil Recnatlon 011~ room 2301nJolonton Gl'lll. Call2??·51511or
mote lllformatiOn.

Summer Sessions
In Spain And
Mexico

D•nc:e for Heut
Apr119
Join in this five hour dance marathon and benefit the
American Heart Association! Dance for Heart will be
held Saturday, April 9 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Many of the dance exercise programs from Albuquerque will be featured In the Auxiliary Gym while square
dance clubs and country-western groups will be twirl·
lng in the main arena of Johnson Gym. Admission i~
free to participants with sponsors, pledge sheets can be
obtained from the Intramural Office, room 230 in Johnson Gym beginning Marth 21. $2.00 general admission. Program Coordinators -Margie Marsh, Dr. Nancy Carleton and Becky Golightly.

Spring Bre•k Gpm/Pool Hoar•
Johnson Gym will be open March 12 from 11:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. and March 13 from 12:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m., the Gym wlll be closed March 14. 20 for repairs
and the New Mexico Science Fair.
Olympic Pool will be open March 12 and 19 from
11:00 a.m. • 4:45p.m., March 13 and 20 from 12:00
p.m. • 4:45 p.m .. and March 14 - i8 from 11:00 a.m ••
2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
A~bl~ o·.n~e· Cl•••
~·- ~
~
Registration Is now open for new Aeroblc Dance
Cl
A $8 00
• · · •
asses. n · . regastratlon .ee Is required from all
those who are interested In these classes. Sign·Ups are
currently taking place In the Intramural Office, 'fhe two
new classes will take plate on: ClaSs 1:. Tue.sda.y and.
Thursday, 8.:30 a.m.. • .9·.30 a.m. and Clas•ll·.
Tuesday
~
·and Thursday, 3:30 • 4:30 p.m. Classes are scheduled
from March 22 • May 12, 1983.

-------------------------1
FREE

Meet Program's Faculty

I

Thursday March 3
• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

'

Get your tram togelher onc1 Join In the lot Annual. Mlller High IJk
SprtngOIINk:l
ThellowpttchooflballtoumamentWlllbeg!non Frtdav.

UNM

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS

Ne••• -• Wo•-'• E•••••
Racquetbali Doubles

1. OUll.AWS

By Arden Hebert

£DEL.w~r$S

~~w~~vru m~. . . . . . . .
.Intramural Scoreboard·

Lobo Swimmers Headed
Into WAC's Deep Waters
By Robin Anderson

Graduate Student Association
Council Meeting

s:oo pm

II

International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE
For more details contact International
Programs and Services, 171'7 Roma NE
27'7·4032

I

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
(1.30 or more)
65¢ value . . . .

..

on good thru 3-8-83
.Coup.
Frontier Reataurant

. .

.

.

..

I

I
I
I

8oz glass
with the purchase of breakfast or hamburger

.

II

.

I
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

SAMMY HAGAR TICKETS cheap, Call277-3476.
3/3
70 PLYMOUTH FURY, Small V-8, runs great,
Reliable transportation. $500. Call842-5648,
3/8
64 JAGUAR MARK X. Must sacrifice. Immaculate
condition, Only 60,000 miles. Collector's item.
884-8753.
J/8
1981 HONDA CD900t', Excellent condition, low
mileage, many extras, Must see 10 appreciate, $2650,
242-9981.
Jill
1970 V.W. DUG. Rebuilt, good mechanical, needs
fender work. $1100. 242·7283.
317
GIBSON LES PAUL Deluxe. Dimarzio distortion
plus pickups, $500. Peavey "Classic" amp, 50 watts,
phase, reverb, like new, $350. 298-6360,
317
KODAK COLORDURST 50 instant camera. Comes
with carrying case and instruction booklet. Only $20.
Works fine. Purchase In 131 MarronJ-Iall.
tfn
1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Superb. 4.9K or best
offer. 268-1475. Mark,
3/4
MEDICAL STUDENTS, NEED a diagnostic set?
Propper UTO/OPTH set, almost new. Call Rick,
296-8057,
3/3
MICROWA V£OVEN $175, Call294-5388,
3/2

moo.

(', l'lmRO, YOLI'R~' beautiful and I greatly admire
you. Sin,ercly, your SA.
3/2
IIAI'I'V IJIRTIIJ)AV, ItO\' the Toy Boy. You arc
the best. l.ove you lots. Hcldl·ups an<! Soho.
312
WEEKLY SPECIAL: l'ISTACIIIOS. colossal size,
Res. $7 .991b. This week only $61b. at the Mixed Bag,
J21 Yule SE, V. block south of Central. Open
Monday through Saturday.
3/4
"ltOJ.UNG 1'11liNUF.R: THE Coming EUrth
C'hanges" by J.l~. Joclunnns. $7.50. Available from
your local booksellers.
3/4
I'SOIIIASIS SliFHmERS, NEW herbal formula
lmng~ (jtJick and effective relief. Herb masters 268·
0808.
3/2
STllllt:Nf VOI.liNTF.Eits NE~;mm in 35 community ;tgencics. Ollln sutis(actlon of service and
valuable experience. Cn11247-0497 or2S6-1663. 3/4
('ONTAC'TS·I'OI.ISIJIN(i, SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optic<tl Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wf; GOT ()ISTRIDUTORS. Prescrlptfon eyeglass
frumcs. Greenwich Village (l.ennon Styles), gold
rimlm. $54.SO (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Mcnaul N.E., across from LnDelles.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
t'OUNU: CALCULATOR IN non-!moklng area of
New Mexico Union, Feb. 14. Describe and claim in
131 Marron llall.
3/4
LOST: SIIARP POCKET calculator in Geo-122 Wed
afternoon, Feb. 23. 268-9443.
3/3
CJ.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
ENCIIII.ADAS 89 CENTS, CMa Del Sol, New
Mexico Union.
3/2
G,M./N,A.I.S,t;, CERTIFIED automobile
mechanic. Se,·cn years experience. Free estimates.
Low rates. 299-3868.
3/8
(it:T IT DONE! Ta~ service by Steve Daca of At
Your Service. From $71 At your place or ours. Call
266-5520.
3/8
'TACOS 79 CENTS each. Casa Del Sol, New Mexico
Union.
3/2
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITIIV: Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie any time. 821-4812.
3/11
EXI•t:Rit:NCt:O WRITER AVAILABLE to tutor
Freshman/Sophomore English. Reasonable rates,
268·1475.
3/11

.,·I,.,.'Y-::P::-:IN,.,G:o-'S-:1:-:/,-1'A=G:o-E,.2:o-9...,3-::::48-:9::-:2.o-::--::--:----,3,.,12,...1
t:ATING DISOJUlER CUNIC. Brochure, articles
nnd Information session free. 110 Vassar SE, 2561553.
3/7
IIAIIYSITTING IN MY home, nearUNM. M·F. 2620591.
3/7
A· I TYPIST, n;RM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
3/31
TAX PREPARATION: RECEIV£ your full
deduction for child care, Schedule W, depreciation of
professlonnlllbrarles, etc, Reasonable rates plus 151\'o
discount with this nd. 266·0863.
3/2
t:Lt:CfRICIAN. FREt; t::STIMATES, reasonable
rates, License #20904. 873-1068, 265-3054.
3/3
GERMAN TRANSLATION ANil Tutor Service
268·6269.
3/3
TYI11NG. LOMAS-TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Reasonable. 299·1355,
519
I'ROFt::SSIONAI, SOPRANO AVAILABLE for
weddings, parties, lessons, etc. 299-9026.
3/7
bEX IS AU.tOST as good as skydiving, Parachute
classes weekly. Albuquerqu~ Parachute Center. 8774016.
3/4
QUICK, ACCURATt; TYPING/Charts/Oraphs In
my home. Call the Other Office, 884-6564,
3/10
3/21
1YPING (111M SELECTRIC), 255-3337.
TYI'ING NEAR UNM. Call247-3519.
3/11
I>ISSf:RTATION/TIIESIS TYPING, Our speciality.
(Have done approximately sevemy-t1vel) 256-0916.
314
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265-3315.
tfn
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING BY English/MA editor,
Vast experience w/dissertatlons, papers. Editing
available, 256-0916.
3/4
VERY BEST PROFESSIONAL typing, Term papers,
dissertations, resumes. Reasonable. 296-1794,
3/4
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247981~
tfu
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn

PIZZA EXPRESS

SUNGIASS HD 'QTS

1710 Central SE

• Ray Ban Goggles
• Contact Solutions

Sun-Th 11:30am-12am
Frl & Sat 11:30am-lam

CASEY OPTICAL CO.

1----------$1.00 OFF
I

(ouM~thcr.

Pilz.t

(:Clmhu

1t s b~cn

ll!ltl.JWJ «'Unlerfcucd furg~J and fa~ed
hUJ•, 1l'i nwcr been duph<"d!cd
p,,unJ~',

of !!unlt

tHl .J ~~''rg,cuus

uust

1!\M!.IniCCJ t<HkV•l'>MIC yuul appCti!C

va ")
Ciodfalha''s Pizza.
f.Ju Whilt!.hl1tdm

5
Albuquerque
Locations

with this coupon
one coupon per pizza

------------
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The National Labor Relations Board l!as
issued a Complaint against Ethlcon alleging
that Ethlcon has unlawfully interrogated job
applicants about their thoughts on unions and
whether they belonged to a union. II you applied for a job at Ethlcon or went through their
lra!ning cenler and feel you were not hired
because you expressed s~mpathy or support
lor a union please calllhe Amalgamated Clo·
thing and Textile Workers Union, 242·6383.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

t....::--:::;~·

ACROSS

15 to 50% OFF
on major natural brands of
vitamins, minerals, herbs and
protein supplements.
READ MORE ABOl!T IT!
Send for our FREE catalog

1'0 lb 2325-C.nM!tt

ANY PIZZA

265-8846

ATTENTION
ETHICON APPLICANTS

FREE DELIVERY
limited delivery area
243-2100

I

~--~--~ ~-w€L~.
II 2 &Slices
of Cheese Pizza I
'Enterpnses
A Large Soft Drink
I·
nt.
~1t fb'
127 Harvard SE
"" Ilk. s. or c.nr,.,

SPRINGDREAK SZOO TO watch apt, and children •
Must havecnr. Details 255-6373 6:30 p,m.
3/3

I

WALK TO TilE Ul Two bedrooms, new carpets and

$1.65

8. Miscellaneous

I

3/8

""" -.on lodey

SPRINGDRF:AK RAfT TRIPI March 13-19. See the
Mystical Canyons of Dig Bend where it's alrend>;SO
degrees, All food, equipment and transportation
from Albuq. $360. Call Bob 888-7277,
3/9
SPRINGJIREAK RAFTING! HALF-day trips at
Pilar, March 13, 15. $25 per person. Wildwater
Rafting Inc. 266-9721.
3/11
MAZATLAN. LAST CHANCE, Oo for it. Dave
881·1668,
3/3
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

4306 Lomas NE

DRIVERS AND DELIVERY persons needed now.
266-5528. Job Data.
3/8
GAIN BUSINESS EXl'ERIENCE in Creative
Personal Sales, Marketing and Finance in Nor·
thwcstern Mutual Life's College Internship Program.
Earn SI0-$12/hour working nexlble part-time during
school and full-time summer. Call Jill at 883·5360 for
more information.
3/2
CONSTRUCT,ION WORKERS AND laborers
needed now. 266-5528, Job Data.
3/8

ROOSt:\'ELT PARI(. THREE bedroom, two bath,
fireplace, den, dishwasher, basement, double garage.

I
I
I

I.EARN ABOUT SKYDIVING! Tonight in Room
253 at 7 p.m. in the SUD, Everyone welcome!.
312
DANCE TO JERRY'S Kidz and Straight Razor
Saturday, March 5, 8 p.m. Firefighter's Hall, Coni
and Cedar,
312
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS taking submissions now through March 21 for the 1983 Performance Series. For more info, call 277-5656. 3110
UNI\f .RACQUETBi\1.1. CLl}BI Beginners and
women welcome! Call Conrad, 266-0151, evenings
for mordnfo.
3/4
I>ANCE TO STRAIGHT Razor and Running Dogs
Saturday, M~rch 5, 8 p.m. Firefighter's Hall, Coal
and Cectar,
312
LESBIAN AND GAY history will be the topic at
OLSU's Wednes<lny, Marc:t 2 meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
SUD 231 D-C. Call the GLSU Switchboard: 277-67~9.
3/2
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: REMEMBER
classified ads In the Las Notlclas section are only 10
cents per word for UNM groups, Aovertlse your
meelfng today,
3/8

6. Employment

4. Housing
266·5528.

9. Las N oticias

7. Travel

5. ForSale

131 Marron Hall
1. Personals

TAMAI,ES 89 CENTS each. Cnsa Del Sol, New
Mexico Union.
3/2
SEEIUNG ANONYMOUS INTERVIEWS with
people who have been Involve(! in abusive
relationships. Contact Laura at the Lobo, 227-5656.
3/7
WANTED; CAMI'AGNOLO BICYCLE parts. 2666940,
. . 312
WANTED: GOOD IIICYCLE with double-butted
frnme. 266-6940.
3/2
BEAN IIURRITO Sl. 'casa Del Sol, New Mexico
Union.
3/2
ADV.ERTISE IN Till': Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

appliances, $165, utilities free, 266-5528.
3/8 EARN UP TO $400/mo. part-time. Flexible hours.
317
IIALF BLOCK FROM campus. One bedroom, Call before I p.m.! ~92-7679,
t'urnished. 898.0921.
317 SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR R~rultment Day
PRIVATE FENCED YARD. One plus bedroom, will be held March 2, 10 a.m.·2 p,rn., in the we!!
den, huge modern kitchen, utilities paid, $125, 266- lobby of Johnson Oym. Come talk to camp
3/2
SS28.
3/8 representntives.
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and RECEPTIONISTS, SECRETARIES AND other
3/8
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom office help needed now. 266-5528. Job Data.
Or crricicncy, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
kitchen with dlsl!Washer and dispospl, recreaUon the Girl Scout Summer Camp in t!le Jemez Mounroom, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
couples, no pets. I 520 University~. 243-2494. tfn and kitchen aides, Call243-9581.
3/3
NORTHEAST OF CAMPUS. Two plus bedrooms, CRUISE SIIIP JOBS! $14-$28,000, Carribean,
1Vz baths, fireplace, den, bright modern kitchen, Hawaii, World. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
$19S. 266-5528,
3/8 1·916-722-1111 eXt. UNEWMEX,
~/31
t'OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard Pi\Rl'·TIME JOB afternoons an<! evenings. Must be
N.E., $210/mo,, for one person, $230/mo. for 2 21 years old, Must be able to work friday and
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposi!. Fully Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No · please. Saveway Liquor Stores .at 5704 Lomas NE,
chlloren or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the 5516 Menaul NE.
3/IS
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
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ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op
announces a

Child Development
Associate Workshop

48 Type
49 Throat
1 Battle area
50 Girl's name
6 Salad dish
54 Preslder
10 Duck
57 N.Z. native
14 Fervent
58 Anthropoids
15 Pitch
59 Alley
16 Folk dance
60 Entertainer
17 Monel, e.g.
61 Aerie
18 Cement man: 62 Jostle
2words
63 Won'ts kin
20 'Twixt 12 and
20
DOWN
21 Pleasure
22 Blue shade
1 Exploit
23 Grime
2 Chest sound
25Mainways
3 Stare
27 Likened to
4 Bright light:
30 Separation
2words
31 Rockies, e.g. 5 Judge
32 Footwear
6 Swagger
33 Overpower
7 Diver
36 U.K. river
8 Up: Prefix
37 " ... our9 Married
bread"
10 Fissile rocks
38 Approve
11 Producer:
39 Original
2words
40 Shifted
12 Build
41 Kind of kid
13 Goods
42 Thralls
19 Helen of
44 Metric units
Troy's
45 Told
abductor
47 Salmon
21 Antagonist

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

24
25
26
27
28
29

Keats work
Bawl out
Pronoun
Health food
Roof edge
Mountain
hazards
30 Flings
32 Salvaged
34 Ford
35 Looks over
37 Bird
38 Exceed
40 Alma-

41 Title
43 Newest
44 Rule
45 Staff anew
46 Decamp
47Trlmmed
49 Single: Prefix
51- -bit
52 Golf club
53 Gossip
55 High peak
56 Deckhand
57 Feast day:
SuffiX

Presented by Prof. Dolly Reinhart

Wednesday March 2 8:00pm
This workshop will introduce the
Child Development program.

There will be a discussion on how to
achieve competency in working with
young children.
,

Join

Emerald Moon·
In celebrating

Japanese Girls Day
with over 200 Kimonos
& o presentation by the

Albuquerque Bonsai Club

Thursday March 3 4-Sp.m.

420 Central S.E.

For information on the workshop .or on the Child
Development program. call. the Child Care Co·op af.
2"'"3365.

(505) 247-0564
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